Holiday Decorating Services…………….Starting at $599
Want to bring in the spirit of the seasons to refresh your home or small business? By adding
a seasonal refresh for your business you're able to welcome customers into a welcoming
environment. Set the tone for good conversation and socializing.
Harvest Decorating........................Starting at $750 The Thanksgiving long weekend is a time
to sit back, relax and enjoy being with family. Welcome your children back from college with
warm and heartfelt Thanksgiving décor courtesy of Toscano Interiors. Invite family and
friends for a feast to remember while surrounded by stunning décor and arrangements. It is
my goal to help you enjoy family time by working diligently to provide you with a full
Thanksgiving decorating service from start to finish. Brighten your table with gorgeous
center pieces, colorful table cloths, candle holders and other decorative pieces from our
catalog of high quality and current Thanksgiving Decorations or leave it to me to select an
outstanding décor for your home or use existing decor you already have, supplementing with
new decor. I will arrange all the pieces just the way you want them so that you can focus
your attention on hosting and cooking
Your Decor………………..$599 Check Holiday Decorating oﬀ your “To-Do” list by letting us
decorate your home or oﬃce this season. Packages include decorating your Christmas Tree,
Mantle or Dining Chandelier {your choice} We include designer ribbon to supplement your
decorations. Up to 4 on-site hours
Full Service Holiday Package…………..$1750 Perfect for homes, oﬃces, condos and hotel
rooms.We bring EVERYTHING, right down to the tree and stockings. You will return to a
home filled with Christmas cheer! and after the holiday, we take care of all the clean-up.
Choose one of the following packages:
Let It Snow: Clean and elegant design of White, Silver & Crystal palette – starting at $1750
Golden Shimmer: Dress your home with understated opulence with variations of gold from
classic gold to trending rose gold palette – starting at $1550

Traditional Elegance: Deck your halls with his gorgeous red, green, and gold palette –
starting at $1250
Let me provide you with an exceptional holiday design without the stress of installation,
removal, or storage! Toscano Interiors makes celebrating the holidays with beautiful
decorations easy for your home or business.
PER HOUR RATE - $100/hr (for installing accessories, furniture placement and as
needed basic only) IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING PRICING:
Design Time pricing is for standard sized rooms only and is subject to change. A 60%
deposit is required for al design time packages and the remainder 40% is to be paid
when the project is complete.
Should your space and project be a little bit more unique (say you have a small dining
area that is attached to the living room), we will give you a more accurate quote when
we see the space. For al furniture, art, accessories and custom designs purchased
through Toscano Interiors, a 60% deposit is required prior to ordering and the
remainder 40% will be due upon installation.

